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We report herein studies on the liquid crystalline behavior of a series of
supramolecular materials that contain different ratios of two complementary symmetrically-substituted alkoxy-bis(phenylethynyl)benzene AA- and BB-type monomers.
One monomer has thymine units placed at either end of the rigid mesogenic core,
while the other has N6-(4-methoxybenzoyl)-adenine units placed on the ends. Differential scanning calorimetric and polarized optical microscopy studies have been carried out on these systems. These studies show that the material’s behavior is strongly
dependent on its thermal history. As a result, the materials can exhibit, on heating,
either a liquid crystalline phase, a crystalline phase, or the coexistence of crystalline
C 2006 Wiley Periodicals, Inc. J Polym Sci Part A: Polym
and liquid crystalline regions. V
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INTRODUCTION
The ability to use noncovalent interactions to
assemble monomeric units into polymeric aggregates, supramolecular polymerization,1 opens
the door to materials that potentially exhibit a
new matrix of properties. One major advantage
of such a self-assembly process is the ability to
control the resulting supramolecular nanostructure of the polymer aggregates by tailoring the
structure of the monomer.2,3 Another aspect that
differentiates supramolecular polymers from
more conventional covalently bonded structures
is their dynamic nature, which has potentially
signiﬁcant consequences for the thermomechaniCorrespondence to: S. J. Rowan (E-mail: stuart.rowan@
case.edu) or P.T. Mather (E-mail: patrick.mather@case.edu)
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cal properties of such systems. The backbones of
the resulting polymeric systems contain noncovalent bonds, in addition to covalent bonds,
which imparts reversibility and temperature
sensitivity upon the system. The properties of
such noncovalently bound aggregates have a
strong dependence not only on their core components, but also on the nature (stability and dynamics) of the supramolecular interactions, which
control the self-assembly process. The degree of
polymerization (DP) of the aggregate depends, to
a large extent, on the strength of the supramolecular interaction between the monomers, as well
as the monomer concentration. This has led to the
development of a range of supramolecular motifs
that exhibit large binding constants (>106 M1).
In particular, motifs that rely on either hydrogen bonding4–6 or metal/ligand interactions7
have been designed and utilized successfully in
the preparation of supramolecular materials.8–16
5049
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Figure 1. Schematic representation of the self-assembly polymerization of (a) a homoditopic monomer with self-associating chain ends to yield a (A)n polymer, (b) a heteroditopic monomer with complementary chain ends to yield a (AB)n supramolecular polymer, (c) two complementary homoditopic monomers to yield a (AA-BB)n supramolecular
polymer, and (d) a metallo-supramolecular polymer. [Color ﬁgure can be viewed in the
online issue, which is available at www.interscience.wiley.com.]

The dynamic nature of the polymerization/depolymerization process confers unusual mechanical
properties on such materials. Anything that
affects either the degree of interaction between
the binding motifs and/or the monomer concentration will drastically alter the DP of the material, and consequently, the properties of these
\dynamic" polymers should be very sensitive to
environmental conditions. Thus, the development
of materials self-assembled through a supramolecular polymerization process opens the door to
systems that are extremely thermally responsive
and would exhibit low melt viscosities for easy
processing and/or recycling.
There are a number of ways in which supramolecular polymerizations can be achieved, but
conceptually, the simplest way is to attach
supramolecular motifs to the ends of a core unit
(Fig. 1). Depending on the nature of the selfassembling motif, there are a number of classes
of supramolecular polymerizations that can be
envisaged, each with their own advantages and
disadvantages. The simplest class of a mainchain supramolecular polymer is one that has
self-complementary units attached to either end
of the core and thus results in a self-assembling
(A)n polymer [Fig. 1(a)]. If the supramolecular
motif used in the assembly of the polymer is
asymmetric (i.e., consists of two different complementary units), then the supramolecular polymer will be formed only when both of these
complementary units are present. A heterodi-

topic monomer, in which both complementary
units are placed on the same molecule, results in
a self-assembling (A-B)n polymer [Fig. 1(b)]. However, homoditopic monomers, which have one of
the complementary units placed on both ends of
the core (e.g., A-A or B-B), will only exhibit polymer-like properties upon mixing the two complementary monomers [e.g. Fig. 1(c)]. A subset of this
class of supramolecular polymer is metallo-supramolecular polymers, in which monomers have
ligands attached to either end and polymerize
upon the addition of a metal ion [Fig. 1(d)]. In
these last two cases, there exists the potential
that the formation of the supramolecular polymer
will result in the expression of new functional
and/or mechanical properties, which are not
exhibited by the individual monomers.
As part of a program aimed at investigating
new supramolecular materials, we have focused
our attention on two distinct classes of supramolecular motifs. The ﬁrst type of motif we have
been investigating is metal-ligand interactions,
in which the thermodynamic driving force for
polymerization is the large degree of interaction
between the metal ion and the ligand.11 Another
class of supramolecular motifs that we have utilized to make supramolecular polymers are the
nucleobases. In this case, on account of the relatively weak interaction between single nucleobases, we have focused on the use of additional
organizing effects to enhance the degree of interactions between the monomers.17,18 One methodJournal of Polymer Science: Part A: Polymer Chemistry
DOI 10.1002/pola
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Figure 2. Chemical structures of the homoditopic
(A-A, B-B) nucleobase end functionalized bis(phenylethynyl)benzene monomers (BP1aBP and BP1bBP).
BP, nucleobase derivative.

ology that has been utilized to enhance the
interaction between molecules is the ordering
effects of liquid crystallinity that lead to liquid
crystalline supramolecular polymers19–22 with
relatively weak hydrogen-bonding interactions
between monomers.23,24
Recently, we have reported the investigation of
homoditopic monomers (Fig. 2) in which the
nucleobase thymine (T) and the nucleobase derivative N6-(4-methoxybenzoyl)-adenine (AAn) are
substituted on both ends of an alkoxy-substituted
bis(phenylethynyl)benzene core (BP1aBP and
BP1bBP).18 We have shown that the binding motif
which consists of thymine and N6-(4-methoxybenzoyl)-adenine can be used to control the aggregation of symmetrically-substituted alkoxy-bis(phenylethynyl)benzene units resulting in A-A/B-B type
polymeric species, which form relatively stable LC
phases. Concurrent with the formation of the viscous birefringent phases, the materials also demonstrate the ability to form oriented, ﬂuorescent
ﬁbers. Thus, we have utilized the functionality of
the core unit, to aid LC formation and impart ﬂuorescent behavior, in conjunction with the self-assembly capability of the nucleobases, which not
only aids LC formation but also imparts polymerlike properties to the material; i.e., ﬁber formation.
In our previous article, liquid crystallinity of a 1:1
blend of AAn1aAAn:T1bT was reported, with multiple LC transitions appearing between the lowest
temperature endotherm at 120 8C and an isotropization temperature of 178 8C. Furthermore, WAXD
analysis conﬁrmed the lowest temperature mesophase is smectic-C, consistent with POM observations at 125 8C showing a granular birefringent texture. Addition of a monofunctional dodecyl-AAn to a
similar 1:1 blend of AAn1aAAn:T1aT (6 carbon
spacer in the T compound) resulted in dramatic
destabilization of liquid crystallinity, likely due to a
decrease in supramolecular polymerization degree.
Journal of Polymer Science: Part A: Polymer Chemistry
DOI 10.1002/pola
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In contrast, and surprisingly, a 1.5:1 (off-stoichiometric) mixture of T1bT with AAn1bAAn did not
feature signiﬁcantly different phase behavior when
compared with the 1:1 blend, although ﬁbers could
not be formed from the melt, indicating low molecular weight. We herein report investigations into
several mixtures of AAn1aAAn with T1bT; speciﬁcally, 1.5:1, 1:1, and 1:1.5, focusing speciﬁcally on
phase behavior ascertained with calorimetry and
light microscopy and revealing that only the 1:1
mixture exhibits rich mesomorphism with multiple
transitions.

EXPERIMENTAL
Materials
AAn1aAAn with T1bT and were prepared according to literature procedures.18 The mixed samples were prepared by dissolving the monomers
in dichloromethane/methanol solutions and adding the appropriate amount of the two solutions
together, followed by removal of the solvent and
drying in a vacuum oven at 40 8C overnight.
Differential Scanning Calorimetry
Differential Scanning Calorimetry (DSC) experiments were performed on a TA Instruments
Q100 apparatus in a ﬂowing N2 atmosphere.
Unless otherwise stated, the samples were ﬁrst
equilibrated at 90 8C, heated at 20 8C/min to
200 8C and held at that temperature for 1 min,
cooled to 90 8C at 20 8C/min and held for one
minute, and ﬁnally heated at 20 8C/min to
200 8C. Two additional experiments, with different thermal histories, on the 1:1 AAn1aAAn:
T1bT blend were conducted: one in which the
sample was heated to 230 8C and the other in
which the sample was annealed. For the experiment up to 230 8C, the sample was ﬁrst equilibrated at 90 8C, heated at 20 8C/min to 230 8C
and held 1 min, cooled to 90 8C at 20 8C/min,
and held for 1 min, heated at 20 8C/min to
230 8C, and ﬁnally cooled to 90 8C at 20 8C/
min. For the annealing experiment, the sample
was again equilibrated at 90 8C, heated at
20 8C/min to 200 8C, and held for 1 min before
being cooled to 90 8C at 20 8C/min. For the second heat, the sample was heated to 160 8C at
20 8/min, where it was held for 30 min before
being cooled to 90 8C. The sample was then
heated according to the same procedure as the
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ﬁrst heat. This relatively high heating/cooling
rate was employed to afford sensitivity even for
small samples. Samples weighing from 3 to 4
mg were encapsulated in aluminum pans for
testing. Temperatures corresponding to minima
of the DSC endothermic peaks of the second
heating traces were assigned as transition temperatures. The glass transition temperature, Tg,
was determined from the midpoint of the heat
ﬂow stepwise decrease in the second heating
trace.
Polarizing Optical Microscopy
Polarizing optical microscopy (POM) studies were
performed using an Olympus BX51 microscope
equipped with crossed polarizers, a HCS402 hot
stage (Instec Inc.) and a digital camera (14.2
Color Mosaic Model from Diagnostic Instruments, Inc.). Images were acquired from the
camera at selected temperatures using Spot software (Diagnostic Instruments, Inc.). Spatial
dimensions were calibrated using a stage micrometer with 10 lm line spacing. A 20/0.4 NA
achromat long working-distance objective lens
(Olympus LMPlanFI) was employed. The samples used for POM analysis were sandwiched
between two glass coverslips and melted at
180 8C, with care being taken to avoid coverslip
ﬂexure that would lead to void formation, and
quenched to room temperature. The Instec hotstage was equipped with a liquid nitrogen LN2-P
cooling accessory for accurate temperature control during heating and cooling runs. The thermal history of the samples included ﬁrst heating
to 200 8C at 10 8C/min (clearing or melting the
samples), holding for 1 min, cooling to 25 8C at
10 8C/min, and ﬁnally holding at this temperature for 2 min. The samples were then heated to
200 8C at 10 8C/min, held at 200 8C for 1 min,
and cooled to 25 8C at 10 8C/min. Optical micrographs were collected during these second heating and cooling steps.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Thermal Studies of Different Ratios of
AAn1aAAn:T1bT
DSC studies were conducted on the blends to
reveal the dependence of phase behavior on
blend stoichiometry. Figure 3 shows the DSC
ﬁrst cooling and second heating traces of the 1:1,

Figure 3. DSC ﬁrst cooling and second heating
traces of the AAn1aAAn:T1bT 1:1.5, 1:1, and 1.5:1
blends. The cooling curves correspond to the following
blend ratios of AAn1aAAn:T1bT: (a) 1:1.5, (c) 1:1, and
(e) 1.5:1. The heating curves are the blend ratios: (b)
1:1.5, (d) 1:1, and (f) 1.5:1.

1:1.5, and the 1.5:1 AAn1aAAn:T1bT blends, with
heating and cooling traces paired by material
and the cooling trace always appearing above the
heating trace. In the ﬁrst cooling and second
heating runs of the 1:1 blend, curves c and d of
Figure 3, respectively, a Tg of was observed to be
*74 8C. The existence of a deﬁnitive Tg is consistent with the lack of crystallization (prior to
the occurrence of Tg) for these two traces and
reveals that the blend is a type of glassy liquid
crystal. This material also has several endothermic peaks, on heating, between 90 and 150 8C,
which correspond to the LC phase transitions
observed in the POM study of this material.
From our prior work,18 we know that the lowest
temperature phase (above Tg) is smectic-C; however, the additional 2–3 phases existing at higher
temperature (seen most readily on cooling) up to
the clearing (isotropization) temperature are
unknown. Unlike our prior work, which featured
heating to 220 8C and used a lower heating rate
of 5 8C/min during ﬁrst-heating, we observe here
a large exothermic peak centered at 159 8C, presumably due to recrystallization of a high-Tm
crystal, followed by an associated endothermic
transition at 185 8C. As we will discuss later, the
exothermic transition is accompanied by textural
Journal of Polymer Science: Part A: Polymer Chemistry
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brightening and coarsening when observed with
polarizing optical microscopy. The ensuing large
endothermic transition is interpreted as a conventional melting point. The ﬁrst cooling curve of
this blend (Fig. 3, curve c) shows four exothermic
transitions between 175 and 90 8C, marking
ﬁrst-order phase transitions: I ? LC1? LC2 ?
LC3 ? SmC. The temperatures and latent heats
for each transition are as follows: 169.5 8C (0.827
J/g), 134.1 8C (0.774 J/g), 110.5 8C (1.85 J/g), and
101.3 8C (0.249 J/g), respectively. During this
ﬁrst cooling run, no large crystallization exotherm was observed. We return to a discussion of
this 1:1 blend in more detail below, but ﬁrst let
us discuss the phase behavior of nonstoichiometric blends as observed also with DSC.
Adding a 50% molar excess of T1bT to the
blend did not alter Tg, but signiﬁcantly decreased the sharpness of endothermic and exothermic transitions on heating and cooling,
respectively. In particular, the second heating
trace of the 1:1.5 AAn1aAAn:T1bT blend (Fig. 3,
curve a) shows a Tg of *74 8C, which is similar
to the 1:1 blend and indicates that excess T1bT
does not affect Tg despite an expectation of a
lower degree of polymerization of the supramolecular species. In this blend, the endotherms
between 90 and 150 8C are clearly much smaller
than in the 1:1 blend, blending into one broad
transition peaked at 123 8C. The exotherms
between 65 and 190 8C in the ﬁrst cooling trace
(Fig. 3, curve a) are also smaller than in the 1:1
blend. These differences are reﬂected in the
POM study of this material, which will be discussed below. Similar to the 1:1 blend, however,
is the appearance of a large exotherm/endotherm sequence on heating, indicating recrystallization and melting.
Adding 50% molar excess of AAn1aAAn to the
blend (1.5:1 AAn1aAAn:T1bT blend) is more disruptive to liquid crystalline phase formation
than the case of added T1bT, as we ﬁnd facile
crystallization on cooling (identiﬁable by a large
latent heat) and near-elimination of additional
cooling exotherms that would represent LC
phase formation. The ﬁrst cooling trace for this
blend (curve e), having previously melted the
sample through heating to 200 8C, shows a large
crystallization exotherm centered at 156.5 8C.
Subsequent heating of this sample (curve f)
reveals a Tg at *74 8C, clearly unaffected by
the component in excess when compared with
curve d of the same ﬁgure. At 107.3 8C there is
a small endotherm that does not cause any noJournal of Polymer Science: Part A: Polymer Chemistry
DOI 10.1002/pola
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Figure 4. DSC traces of the 1:1 AAn1aAAn:T1bT
blend. Curves (a) and (b) represent second heating
and cooling traces, respectively, at 20 8C/min. Curve
(c) represents a second heating run stopped at 160 8C
to anneal for 30 min, yielding the third heating trace,
curve (d). Curves (e) and (f) are the second heating
and cooling traces for a sample heated to 230 8C.

ticeable changes in the POM images, while a
large melting endotherm at 185 8C is apparent.
Interestingly, this is precisely the same melting
temperature as was observed for the heatingcrystallized 1:1 blend.
Given the propensity of the 1:1 blend to crystallize upon heating, but not on cooling (Fig. 4, curves
a, b, which are reproduced from Fig. 3 for direct
comparison), coupled with the obscuring of minor
transitions on cooling of the 1.5:1 AAn1aAAn:T1bT
blend due to facile crystallizing, we designed and
executed additional DSC experiments for the 1:1
blend (Figure 4). First, we interrupted the second
heating of this blend to anneal at 160 8C for 30 min,
allowing complete crystallization, then cooled to T
¼ 90 8C (20 8C/min) and heated again to 200 8C
(20 8C/min). Accordingly, Figure 4 (curves c, d)
shows the second and third heating, respectively, of
the AAn1aAAn:T1bT 1:1 blend that follow this thermal history. The second heat (Fig. 4, curve c), programmed to stop at 160 8C, showed a Tg at 73.2 8C
followed by three endotherms centered at 103.3,
114.0, and 139.7 8C. After crystallizing the sample
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Figure 5. POM images under crossed polarizers of the AAn1aAAn:T1bT 1:1 blend.
These micrographs were acquired on the second heat at (a) 112.3 8C, (b) 148.4 8C, (c)
166.3 8C, (d) 173.3 8C, (e) 177.8 8C. [Color ﬁgure can be viewed in the online issue,
which is available at www.interscience.wiley.com.]

at 160 8C for 30 min and cooling to 90 8C at 20 8C/
min, the third heat (Fig. 4, curve d) shows a similar
Tg again at 71.3 8C; however, the smaller endothermic transitions witnessed during the prior heating
disappeared and the melting endotherm at 181.7 8C
became larger and much more deﬁned. Ostensibly,
crystallization of the high-melting (*185 8C) crystal eliminates liquid crystalline phase formation in
these blends, whether stoichiometric or off-stoichiometric, indicating that the crystalline phase is preferred, energetically, but kinetically avoidable. In
this manner, the materials are monotropic, rather
than enantiotropic in their phase behavior.
To further understand the propensity of this
blend to crystallize, our second additional DSC
experiment involved heating to 230 8C, rather than
200 8C, hypothesizing incomplete melting of crystals in the latter case which resulted in residual
crystallization nuclei and thus facile crystallization.
Figure 4, curves e and f, show the second heating
and second cooling traces following prior heating to
230 8C. Indeed, no evidence of recrystallization or
melting is observed, consistent with our hypothesis.
POM of Different Ratios of AAn1aAAn:T1bT
Polarizing optical microscopy (POM) was used to
examine the microstructure of the blends follow-

ing a similar heating protocol as described above
for DSC measurements, except using a lower
heating/cooling rate of 10 8C/min due to instrument limitations. Although inadequate to allow
LC phase identiﬁcation, our observations were
helpful in corroborating interpretations of DSC
results discussed earlier. The POM images of
the 1:1 blend of AAn1aAAn:T1bT (Fig. 5) show
liquid crystallinity (birefringence and ﬂuidity)
for temperatures above Tg. Figure 5(a) shows a
POM image at 112.3 8C. This low-temperature
LC phase transitions to a different liquid crystalline phase, recorded at 148.4 8C, visible as a
clear and sharp brightness change [Fig. 5(a,b)].
Continued heating of the 1:1 blend causes the
blend to crystallize, as discussed earlier, and
reveal radially growing bright and coarse structures [Fig. 5(c), white dashed areas]. This interpretation is conﬁrmed by the presence of an exotherm at 159 8C in the DSC traces [Fig. 3(d)].
Around 173 8C the recrystallized material starts
to melt and become isotropic [Fig. 5(d)]. The surrounding LC material later clears (loses birefringence) to give a fully isotropic phase at 177 8C
[Fig. 5(e)].
During heating of the 1:1.5 AAn1aAAn:T1bT
blend (excess T), no LC transitions are apparent, but a brightening and coarsening occurs at
Journal of Polymer Science: Part A: Polymer Chemistry
DOI 10.1002/pola
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Figure 6. POM images under crossed polarizers of the AAn1aAAn:T1bT 1:1.5
blend. These micrographs were acquired on the second heat at (a) 95.2 8C, (b)
161.7 8C, (c) 175.0 8C, (d) 179.6 8C, (e) 185.8 8C, (f) 200.9 8C. [Color ﬁgure can be
viewed in the online issue, which is available at www.interscience.wiley.com.]

temperatures corresponding to the crystallization exotherm witnessed in Figure 3(b) (Fig. 6).
The material completely melts by 200 8C [Fig.

6(f)]. In contrast to the T1bT-excess blend, but
similar to the 1:1 blend, hot-stage microscopy of
the 1.5:1 blend of AAn1aAAn:T1bT revealed two

Figure 7. POM images under crossed polarizers of the AAn1aAAn:T1bT 1.5:1
blend. These micrographs were acquired on the second heat at (a) 114.4 8C, (b)
144.9 8C, (c) 159.4 8C, (d) 170.3 8C, (e) 171.4 8C, (f) 201.2 8C. [Color ﬁgure can be
viewed in the online issue, which is available at www.interscience.wiley.com.]
Journal of Polymer Science: Part A: Polymer Chemistry
DOI 10.1002/pola
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Figure 8. Comparison of the 1:1.5 AAn1aAAn:T1bT
blend with (a, c, and e) and without (b, d, and f) the
analyzer. Data taken on heating with temperatures
as follows: (a) 161.7 8C, (b) 163.1 8C, (c) 179.6 8C, (d)
180.9 8C, (e) 200.9 8C, (f) 200.8 8C.

Figure 9. Comparison of the 1.5:1 AAn1aAAn:T1bT
blend with (a, c, and e) and without (b, d, and f) the
analyzer. Data taken on heating with temperatures
as follows: (a) 155.1 8C, (b) 158.1 8C, (c) 170.6 8C, (d)
172.6 8C, (e) 201.3 8C, (f) 200.9 8C.

different liquid crystalline phases: one at low
temperature, but above Tg (e.g., 114 8C), and
one at higher temperatures *145 8C [Fig.
7(a,b), but lower than the crystallization exotherm that had been observed on cooling in
DSC. Around 145 8C, birefringent and translucent brown spots (crystals) were observed to nucleate and grow in size with increasing temperature [Fig. 7(b–e)], despite no associated recrystallization exotherm being observed during DSC
second heating. Once the blend began to transition to an isotropic phase, the crystals remained
unchanged as the material around them cleared.
Eventually, the crystalline spheres melted into
an isotropic phase as shown in Figure 7(f). We
postulate that the nucleated and grown spheres
are pure AAn1aAAn crystals, though we cannot
presently explain the absence of a calorimetric
exotherm during their formation. If excess
AAn1aAAn in such a blend spontaneously phaseseparates via recrystallization, as our results
suggest, a beneﬁt to such a supramolecular system could be comparative insensitivity to blend
stoichiometry that would ordinary limit polymerization degree. Thus, rheological measurements, quite sensitive to polymerization degree,

Figure 10. POM images of 1:1 AAn1aAAn:T1bT
blend captured on the second heat up to 230 8C at
10 8/min. Images were acquired at the following temperatures: (i) 82.4 8C, (ii) 107.0 8C, (iii) 120.0 8C, (iv)
155.4 8C, and (v) 180.0 8C.
Journal of Polymer Science: Part A: Polymer Chemistry
DOI 10.1002/pola
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should aid us in a future investigation of this
observation of great importance to AA + BB
supramolecular polymers.
To further examine the morphology of nonstoichiometric AAn1aAAn:T1bT blends, POM
images were acquired at various temperatures
using both crossed polarizers and with the analyzer withdrawn. For the latter optical conﬁguration (polarized light transmitted through the
sample, but with no crossed polarizer), crystalline domains are often more easily discerned
from a birefringent background, appearing darker
than a liquid crystalline phase because of enhanced light scattering. The micrographs from
these experiments on the 1:1.5 and 1.5:1 blends
of AAn1aAAn:T1bT are found in Figures 8 and 9,
respectively.
Considering ﬁrst the excess-T1bT case, the
micrographs of Figure 8 reveal similar morphologies whether viewed with or without the analyzer in place, with the exception of Figure 8(c,d).
These micrographs show that the recrystallized
material, which was brightly colored when
viewed under crossed polarizers [Fig. 8(c)], appeared to be a distinct, yet cocontinuous, phase
coexisting with the liquid crystalline surrounding ﬂuid [Fig. 8(d)]. These results are consistent
with DSC results of Figure 3. Once the material
appeared to lose all birefringence upon melting
and viewing with the analyzer in place, removal
of the analyzer revealed some remaining heterogeneity. This suggests that the material that
had crystallized remained at least temporarily
phase-separated from the noncrystalline fraction, possibly due to a large difference in supramolecular polymerization degree, though this is
uncertain.
For comparison, examination of the excessAAn1aAAn blend (Fig. 9) shows that the crystalline (brown) spots were present when viewed either with or without the analyzer in place.
Interestingly, the spots remained stationary as
the material around them melted and began to
ﬂow, indicating that these spots bridge the gap
between the coverslips. After continued heating,
the regions became much more clear and bright
(birefringent) when viewed with the analyzer in
place [Fig. 9(c)]. This suggests that these spots
ﬁrst melt to an LC phase, followed by isotropization, as indicated by loss of birefringence. Once
the sample was fully isotropic, the spots were
not present when viewed using either optical
arrangement [Fig. 9(e,f)], and the isotropic
phase was completely homogeneous. This proves
Journal of Polymer Science: Part A: Polymer Chemistry
DOI 10.1002/pola
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that a single, nonbirefringent phase exists in
this temperature range, as opposed to another
possibility of two isotropic phases coexisting.
Finally, hot-stage POM observations of the 1:1
AAn1aAAn:T1bT were made using the same thermal protocol as for Figure 4, curves e and f; i.e.,
heating to a high temperature of 230 8C instead
of 200 8C used in Figure 3. Thus, Figure 10
shows POM micrographs for a second heating
run that followed a ﬁrst heating to 230 8C. Phase
transitions are indicated and consistent with the
endotherms of Figure 4, curve e. Moreover, no
recrystallization was observed of the type seen
in Figure 5. POM micrographs observed during
the subsequent cooling run from 230 8C (data
not shown) nearly perfectly followed a reversal
in the progression of microstructures shown in
Figure 10, as expected from DSC observations.
Most importantly, no evidence of recrystallization
was visible, resulting in a desirable glassy liquid
crystalline material. As discussed earlier, we believe that this thermal history effectively destroys
high-melting crystalline nuclei that would otherwise cause crystallization in this blend.

CONCLUSIONS
In this study, we have investigated the effect
that the stoichiometry of complementary nucleobase-end capped monomer units, AAn1aAAn and
T1bT, has on the formation of supramolecular
liquid crystalline phases. Although the stoichiometry appears to have little effect on the Tg of
these materials, departure from the 1:1 ratio of
monomers does affect the liquid crystallinity of
the systems. All three samples show LC behavior; however, those systems off the 1:1 ratio exhibit more diffuse phase transitions. In addition,
we have demonstrated that the behavior of
these materials is very sensitive to their thermal history. The LC phases appear to be metastable and, given the appropriate thermal history (e.g., annealing for 30 min at 160 8C for the
1:1 mixture), the systems form a high melting
point crystalline material, thus suppressing the
liquid crystal phase. However, as the crystallization appears to be kinetically slow, heating to
230 8C (well above the melting point of the crystalline phase) allows subsequent appearance of
liquid crystalline phases on cooling and on the
subsequent reheating. In contrast, samples
heated only to 200 8C apparently witness incomplete melting, resulting in a coexistence of crys-
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talline and liquid crystalline phases. We have
thus established the thermal history required
for the formation of glassy liquid crystalline
phases of these supramolecular materials. As
such, this approach should offer a new route to
intrinsically stable liquid crystal layers, coatings
and devices.
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